TSHA Bucks earned in 2021
Are worth $5.00 per worked hour
In previous years, both the Open Shows & Dressage Shows had a Volunteer Reward Program
to show their appreciation to the volunteers who commit a portion of their time to pitch in and
lend a helping hand on show day(s). It is no secret that volunteers are an important and
necessary resource to management in the smooth operation of ALL events. In recognizing that
there are other events that also have hard working people who staff the various positions, we
have decided to expand the Volunteer Rewards across the Tri‐State spectrum. Criteria for the
TSHA Bucks Program:
 Bucks Volunteers must register with the designated Bucks coordinator at each participating event, who
will keep track of your time. Each participating event will have its own coordinator to check you in and out
 One (1) TSHA Buck issued for every one (1) hour BLOCK of time committed, each TSHA Buck has a value of
$5.00 to offset entry fees

TSHA Bucks can be used for entry fees at TSHA events, such as: Open Show, Dressage, Hunter Pace,
Mileage Trail and Clinics
CANNOT be used for membership, banquets, meals, camp sites or stalls or Truck‐in fees
 One (1) year expiration date from date of issue
 TSHA Bucks ARE transferable. Work for a family member or friend. Buck coupon MUST be presented at
time of redemption


TSHA Bucks have NO cash value. May NOT be used at the food booth.



No partial value returned (no “change” is returned or credit issued if full portion not used)



TSHA Bucks are redeemable by the Bearer. It is your responsibility to maintain possession



TSHA Bucks are NOT replaceable. Protect your Bucks from being lost, forgotten or stolen

 Some events will have limited positions and times available, so be sure to let us know that you are
interested as soon as you can
 In the event that more people volunteer than the amount of positions and times available, an alternate
backup list will be kept

I can help for TSHA Bucks!!
Dressage Show Email:
Open Show Email:

dressage@tristatehorsemen.com

openshow@tristatehorsemen.com

